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1. INTRODUCTION
BACKGROUND
1.1. Requirements for the operation of nuclear power plants are established in IAEA
Safety Standards Series No. SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1), Safety of Nuclear Power Plants:
Commissioning and Operation [1], while requirements for the design of nuclear power
plants are established in IAEA Safety Standards Series No SSR-2/1 (Rev. 1), Safety of
Nuclear Power Plants: Design [2].
1.2. This Safety Guide provides specific recommendations to ensure that operations in
nuclear power plants are conducted in a safe, effective, thorough and professional
manner.
1.3. This Safety Guide was developed in parallel with six other Safety Guides on the
operation of nuclear power plants, as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•

IAEA Safety Standards Series No. DS497A, Operational Limits and Conditions and
Operating Procedures for Nuclear Power Plants [3];
IAEA Safety Standards Series No. DS497B, Modifications to Nuclear Power Plants
[4];
IAEA Safety Standards Series No. DS497C, The Operating Organization for Nuclear
Power Plants [5];
IAEA Safety Standards Series No. DS497D, Core Management and Fuel Handling
for Nuclear Power Plants [6];
IAEA Safety Standards Series No. DS497E, Maintenance, Testing, Surveillance and
Inspection in Nuclear Power Plants [7];
IAEA Safety Standards Series No. DS497F, Recruitment, Qualification and Training
of Personnel for Nuclear Power Plants [8].

A collective aim of this set of Safety Guides is to support the fostering of a strong safety
culture in nuclear power plants.
1.4. The terms used in this Safety Guide are to be understood as defined in the IAEA
Safety Glossary [9].
1.5. This Safety Guide supersedes IAEA Safety Standards Series No. NS-G-2.14,
Conduct of Operations at Nuclear Power Plants1.
OBJECTIVE
1.6. The purpose of this Safety Guide is to provide recommendations to ensure that
operations in nuclear power plants are conducted in accordance with the requirements
established in SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1].
1.7. The recommendations provided in this Safety Guide are aimed primarily at
operating organizations of nuclear power plants and regulatory bodies.
SCOPE
1.8. It is expected that this Safety Guide will be used primarily for land based
1 INTERNATIONAL ATOMIC ENERGY AGENCY, Conduct of Operations at Nuclear Power Plants, IAEA
Safety Standards Series No. NS-G-2.14, IAEA, Vienna (2008).
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stationary nuclear power plants with water cooled reactors designed for electricity
generation or for other production applications (such as district heating or desalination).
1.9. This Safety Guide identifies the main responsibilities and operating practices in
relation to the safe operation of a nuclear power plant, and addresses the following:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

The structure of the operations department2 of a nuclear power plant;
Setting high standards of performance and making safety related decisions in an
effective manner;
Conducting control room activities in a thorough and professional manner;
Maintaining a nuclear power plant within the established operational limits and
conditions (OLCs).

STRUCTURE
1.10. Section 2 provides recommendations on the organizational and administrative
aspects of the operations department. Section 3 provides recommendations relating to
the shift complement of operators and their duties. Section 4 provides recommendations
on shift routines and on good operating practices. Section 5 provides recommendations
on the control of plant equipment and of the plant status. Section 6 provides
recommendations on the use and maintenance of operation s equipment and operator
aids, and Section 7 provides recommendations on work control and authorization.

2. MANAGEMENT AND ORGANIZATION OF PLANT
OPERATIONS
FUNCTIONS AND ORGANIZATION OF PLANT OPERATIONS

2.1. Requirements for the management of facilities and activities, including nuclear
power plants, are established in IAEA Safety Standards Series No. GSR Part 2,
Leadership and Management for Safety [10]. Further recommendations for nuclear
power plants are provided in IAEA Safety Standards Series No. GS-G-3.5, The
Management System for Nuclear Installations [11].
2.2. The management and organization of a nuclear power plant should ensure a high
level of safety performance in the conduct of operations within the plant. This should be
achieved through the effective implementation and control of operations activities.
2.3. A clear understanding by operating personnel3 of their authorities, responsibilities,
accountabilities and the associated interfaces is essential for the proper and safe
functioning of a nuclear power plant. To achieve this, the organizational structure in
relation to plant operations should be clearly defined, and the administrative controls for
implementing the structure should be formally documented.
2.4. The structure of the operations department will differ depending on the specific
2 The operations department is the part of the operating organization responsible for the conduct of operations.
3 ‘Operating personnel’ are the individual workers engaged in the operation of an authorized facility or the
conduct of an authorized activity [9]. Within the context of this Safety Guide, operating personnel are those workers
involved in the day-to-day operation of the reactor, and who are part of the operations department at the nuclear
power plant.
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plant; however, this structure is normally composed of personnel who perform shift
work, and additional personnel who are present during normal working hours. The
following tasks, functions and responsibilities should be taken into account in
determining the structure for the operations department:
(a) Planning the overall activities and work of the operations department in cooperation
with other departments at the plant, to develop an integrated programme for plant
operations;
(b) Human resources planning and staff development;
(c) Direct operation of the plant by monitoring and controlling plant systems in
accordance with operating procedures, OLCs and administrative procedures;
(d) Supervision of shift operations by the shift supervisor, and periodic evaluation of
shift operations by the management of the operations department;
(e) Organization and supervision of refuelling and shutdown activities;
(f) Development of operating procedures, and coordination of their preparation to
ensure the safe and reliable operation of the plant;
(g) Coordination of the development and implementation of programmes and policies
to ensure that plant operations are performed in a safe and reliable manner;
(h) Involvement in the development of surveillance programmes for structures, systems
and components important to safety, and coordination of the implementation of such
programmes;
(i) Development and implementation of work management processes to ensure that
shift personnel are aware of the work undertaken in the plant and maintain the
correct plant configuration;
(j) Maintenance of proper plant configuration by the correct handling of changes in the
plant status caused by maintenance, modifications and testing activities;
(k) Identification of deficiencies in equipment and in the plant to ensure that
maintenance activities can be structured effectively;
(l) Support of outage activities through the involvement of knowledgeable plant
operating personnel in schedule development, testing, special projects, alignment of
systems4, tracking of system operability and the return to service of systems;
(m) Establishment and implementation of a system to prevent unauthorized access to,
or interference with, items important to safety;
(n) Identification of training needs, involvement in the development of training
programmes and in the monitoring of training sessions, and evaluation of training
programmes;
(o) Verification of good housekeeping and material conditions in the areas of the plant
for which the operations department is responsible;
(p) Establishment of operating goals and objectives that are in accordance with the
overall goals and objectives for the plant;
(q) Reporting on abnormal events, including near misses and low level events,
participating in the investigation of such events, and deciding on measures to be
taken to reduce the probability of a similar situation reoccurring;
(r) Dissemination of operating experience to operating personnel to learn from events
4 The alignment of a system or equipment is the configuration of the system or equipment that is created by
operating switches, valves or breakers to ensure the appropriate functioning of the system or equipment for a given
purpose.
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at the nuclear power plant and at other nuclear installations;
(s) Production of reports on the conduct of operations for management and other groups
and authorities as necessary;
(t) Arrangements and responsibilities for accident management;
(u) Arrangements and responsibilities for emergency preparedness and response.
2.5. For the safe operation of the plant, administrative controls should be established
that include operational limits and conditions and operating instructions and procedures.
These controls constitute the operations programme and should be established before
the commencement of operation. The overall responsibility for establishing and
implementing the operations programme and for managing the operations department
should normally rest with the operations manager. The operations manager has
responsibility for the day to day running of the operations department.
2.6. The operations department should be involved in prioritizing all work that might
affect the safe operation of the plant and should be assigned the responsibility for
overseeing the planning and scheduling of such work.
OPERATING POLICY
2.7. An operating policy is required to be established in which safety has an overriding
priority in all aspects of plant operations, including challenges resulting from production
demands and project schedules: see para. 4.1 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]. The policy is also
required to promote a strong safety culture, including a questioning attitude, and should
encourage a no-blame culture and a rigorous and prudent approach to all safety related
activities.
2.8. The operating policy should be based on maintaining the independence between
the levels of the defence in depth and an adequate reliability of each level, as part of the
conduct of operations. The influence of human and organizational factors on one or more
levels of defence in depth should be taken into account in all operational activities.
2.9. A defence in depth approach should be generally applied to safety related activities
in plant operations. These activities should be carefully planned, appropriately
authorized by the operations department and performed by competent operating
personnel in accordance with approved procedures.
2.10. Adequate independent safety assessments and verifications should be performed
for different operational activities, to ensure that such activities can be completed
without affecting the safety of the plant.
2.11. Plant operations that are important to safety are required to be undertaken by
suitably qualified and competent operating personnel, which may require the formal
authorization of personnel: see para. 4.16 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]. Further
recommendations on the recruitment, qualification and training of personnel for nuclear
power plants are provided in DS497F [8].
2.12. The assignment of plant personnel to operate control room keys or other safety
related equipment should be specified in administrative procedures. Only personnel who
are physically and mentally fit for operational duties should be allowed to perform
activities in relation to plant operation in the main control room or safety related
4

activities elsewhere in the plant.
2.13. Operating personnel should maintain the reactor and its supporting systems within
the bounds of approved equipment alignments. As stated in para. 4.26 of SSR-2/2 (Rev.
1) [1]:
“All operations affecting safety shall be carried out in accordance with written
procedures to ensure that the plant is within the established operational limits and
conditions.”
2.14. The nuclear power plant should be maintained in a safe condition by deliberate
monitoring and control to ensure that fundamental safety functions (e.g. control of
reactivity, removal of heat from the reactor and from the fuel store, confinement of
radioactive material) are fulfilled at all stages of the lifetime of the nuclear power plant,
including decommissioning. Requirements on decommissioning are established in
IAEA Safety Standards Series No. GSR Part 6, Decommissioning of Facilities [12].
Further recommendations are provided in IAEA Safety Standards Series No. SSG-47,
Decommissioning of Nuclear Power Plants, Research Reactors and Other Nuclear Fuel
Cycle Facilities [13].
2.15. The operating organization should ensure the safe operation at all units at a
multiple unit site, taking in consideration the evolution of work at one or more of the
units. This should be achieved by appropriate procedures, work planning, training and
the allocation of appropriate resources.
2.16. Paragraph 5.11 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The radiation protection programme shall ensure that for all operational states,
doses due to exposure to ionizing radiation at the plant or doses due to any planned
radioactive releases (discharges) from the plant are kept below authorized limits,
and are as low as reasonably achievable.”
Requirements for protection against exposure to ionizing radiation are established in
IAEA Safety Standards Series No. GSR Part 3, Radiation Protection and Safety of
Radiation Sources: International Basic Safety Standards [14].
HUMAN RESOURCES AND QUALIFICATION OF PERSONNEL
2.17. Paragraph 3.11 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The organization, qualifications and number of operating personnel shall be
adequate for the safe and reliable operation of the plant in all operational states
and in accident conditions. Succession planning shall be an established practice
for the operating personnel. The recruitment and selection policy of the operating
organization shall be directed at retaining competent personnel to cover all aspects
of safe operation. A long term staffing plan aligned to the long term objectives of
the operating organization shall be developed in anticipation of the future needs
of the operating organization for personnel and skills.”
2.18. The operations manager should ensure that an adequate number of competent and
qualified operating personnel are available at all times to operate the plant safely. There
should be sufficient numbers of operating personnel to allow individuals to be
5

periodically released for training and development. The long term staffing plan for
operating personnel should be supported by reviews of career development, associated
action plans and recruitment plans. These reviews should aim to foster continuous
improvement and learning.
2.19. The long term staffing plan should consider potential changes in technical
capabilities throughout the lifetime of the plant. Further recommendations are provided
in IAEA Safety Standards Series No. SSG-48, Ageing Management and Development
of a Programme for Long Term Operation of Nuclear Power Plants [15].
2.20. The shift teams should be staffed in such a way that a sufficient number of
authorized operators5 and other personnel are available for the reliable accomplishment
of assigned tasks in all operational states and accident conditions, as well as for the
purposes of fire protection. Special attention should be paid to ensuring that staffing
levels provide adequate redundancy and diversity in terms of the competences needed
for all operational states and accident conditions.
2.21. During particularly busy periods, for example during reactor outages, line
managers should ensure that sufficient operating personnel are provided to enable rest
periods (see also para. 3.13 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] in relation to the staff health policy).
Line managers should be particularly vigilant in order to identify any signs of fatigue or
reduction in fitness for duty in operating personnel (see also para. 4.29 of SSR-2/2 (Rev.
1) [1].
2.22. Paragraph 4.19 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“A suitable training programme shall be established and maintained for the
training of personnel before their assignment to safety related duties. The training
programme shall include provision for periodic confirmation of the competence
of personnel and for refresher training on a regular basis. The refresher training
shall also include retraining provision for personnel who have had extended
absences from their authorized duties. The training shall emphasize the
importance of safety in all aspects of plant operation and shall promote safety
culture.”
Additional training or briefings should be provided for operations important to safety or
for infrequent operations (including operations that are performed less frequently
because of improved operational performance, e.g. startup of the plant). Changes to
regulations and procedures, modifications to plant equipment and changes to the
organizational structure should be addressed in continuing training. Special training
should be provided on internal events and external events relevant to the safety of the
plant.
2.23. All the operating personnel and technical support personnel associated with the
shift teams should be trained on the safety analysis aspects of activities that they are
responsible for.
2.24. Support for the training department should be provided through the involvement
of members of the operations department in the analysis of training needs and the
5

In some States, certain operating positions in the shift teams are subject to a licensing process.
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development of training material and training tools. Operating personnel should also be
involved as training instructors for subjects on which they have expertise.
2.25. More detailed recommendations on the training and qualification of operating
personnel for nuclear power plants, including a systematic approach to training, are
provided in DS497F [8].
PERFORMANCE STANDARDS AND OBJECTIVES
2.26. Paragraph 4.2 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states that “safety performance standards
shall be developed for all operational activities and shall be applied by all site
personnel.”
2.27. Realistic, measurable and challenging goals and objectives for the operation of the
nuclear power plant should be established by the operations department to support the
goals and objectives of the operating organization. These goals and objectives should
address areas where high standards of performance are expected. High standards of
performance and the expectations of management should be reflected in the operating
policy and operating procedures.
2.28. Requirement 9 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall establish a system for continuous
monitoring and periodic review of the safety of the plant and of the
performance of the operating organization.”
Performance objectives and associated criteria should be established and used to
routinely monitor the performance of the plant and of operating personnel.
2.29. Paragraph 4.35 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“Monitoring of safety performance shall include the monitoring of: personnel
performance; attitudes to safety; response to infringements of safety; and
violations of operational limits and conditions, operating procedures regulations
and licence conditions.”
Recommendations on operational limits and conditions and operating procedures are
provided in DS497A [3]. The performance of operating personnel should be appraised
regularly, and the results should be used for enhancing individual performance,
preventing complacency and for the systematic collection of data for the training of
operating personnel.
2.30. The managers of the operations department are required to demonstrate their
commitment to safety: see Requirement 2 of GSR Part 2 [10]. This commitment should
be clearly communicated to operating personnel and should be supported by the frequent
presence of managers in the workplaces of such personnel. Managers are also required
to demonstrate leadership for safety: see Requirement 2 of GSR Part 2 [10]. Safety
performance should also be improved through coaching programmes.
2.31. The managers and supervisors of the operations department should, through
consistent words and actions, develop a working environment that fosters adherence to
the operating policy and reflects high standards of performance. In addition, para. 4.30
of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) states:
7

“The operating organization shall encourage plant personnel to have a questioning
attitude and to make appropriate and conservative decisions[6], so as to minimize
risk and to maintain the plant in a safe condition.”
2.32. Paragraph 4.34 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
Self-assessment by the operating organization shall be an integral part of the
monitoring and review system. The operating organization shall perform
systematic self-assessments to identify achievements and to address any
degradation in safety performance.
Corrective measures are required to be developed and implemented in a timely manner,
on the basis of the results of the self-assessments: see para. 4.37 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1].
2.33. The managers of the operations department should support shift operations by
ensuring that all necessary personnel requirements for each shift position, such as
qualification, job descriptions, training and licences, are sufficient to establish and
maintain comfortable working conditions for each shift. Good and regular
communication should be established between the management of the operations
department and control room operators.
INTERFACES WITH OTHER GROUPS OF PERSONNEL
2.34. The managers of the plant should ensure that procedures are put in place to cover,
in an unambiguous manner, the interfaces between the operations department and other
groups of personnel within the operating organization. One of the purposes of such
procedures should be to enable support to be provided, as necessary, to the operations
department.
2.35. Adequate provision should be made for providing prompt support to shift
supervisors in normal working hours and outside normal working hours in the event of
a problem arising in a particular subject, such as maintenance, reactor physics, radiation
protection, environment protection or water chemistry.
2.36. There should be effective interfaces between the shift teams (including control
room operators and field operators), the technical support group and maintenance
groups, including contractors. After completing work, the shift team, technical support
group and maintenance groups should ensure that structures, systems and components
affected by the work are tested and returned to their original state or to a satisfactory
operational state that complies with OLCs. Operating personnel should not tolerate
equipment failures and defects, and should request the maintenance department to
resolve all such failures and defects within a reasonable time frame.
2.37. Operating personnel should not normally interchange components or perform
maintenance.7 If something needs to be repaired, the operating personnel should
6 Conservative decision making in operational safety management means making decisions that maintain all
levels of defence in depth at all times. In practice, a conservative approach means that decisions that take equipment
out of service, alter plant line-ups, reschedule equipment testing or extend the out of service time of equipment, are
evaluated for their effects on safety, and that the final configuration meets the provisions of the safety analysis report
and remains within established OLCs.
7 Personnel in the operations department may do some minor repairs or replacements that they are competent
to undertake, such as replacing light bulbs that indicate the status of equipment, replacing chart paper and ink cartridges,
connecting portable sump pumps, adding oil to components and connecting steam generator sluice hoses. All such
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complete a written request for maintenance work and should allow maintenance
personnel to complete the task in accordance with approved procedures. Maintenance
personnel should be requested to perform urgent maintenance, as necessary.
2.38. The interface between the operations department and the maintenance department
during an outage should be clearly defined, to ensure that risk from an outage is managed
properly and the effectiveness of an outage is maximized. This should be achieved by
thorough planning and scheduling, effective coordination and the timely return of
systems and components to safe operational status (for recommendations on the control
of outages, see paras 7.18–7.20).
2.39. The activities of the operations department should be coordinated with those of
the plant chemistry department to ensure proper chemistry control of the liquid and gas
systems in the plant. In addition, the operations department should inform the plant
chemistry department before commencing any changes to the plant that might have the
potential to affect plant chemistry, or that might otherwise necessitate action from plant
chemistry personnel. When problems relating to chemistry arise, operating personnel
and plant chemistry personnel should work closely with one another to promptly
implement corrective actions (for recommendations on chemistry control, see paras
5.44–5.47).
2.40. Effective coordination should be implemented between the operations department
and the radiation protection department. The operations department should inform the
radiation protection department before commencing plant changes that might have the
potential to affect radiation levels in the plant, or that might otherwise necessitate action
from radiation protection personnel. Radiation protection personnel should inform
operating personnel of the radiation hazards present in different areas of the plant.
Requirements on radiation protection are established in GSR Part 3 [14].
Recommendations on the protection of workers are provided in IAEA Safety Standards
Series No. GSG-7, Occupational Radiation Protection [16].
2.41. The operations department should coordinate relevant activities with the
department responsible for security at the plant and for developing measures to reduce
the vulnerability of the plant to malicious acts: see also para. 5.1 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1)
[1]. Further recommendations are provided in DS497C [5].

3. SHIFT COMPLEMENT AND FUNCTIONS
SHIFT SUPERVISOR
3.1. The shift supervisor should manage plant operations on each shift and should be
responsible for the protection and safety of personnel, the coordination of plant activities
and the performance of the assigned shift. The responsibilities typically should include
supervision of the shift personnel and the direct control of plant operations in accordance
with OLCs and operating procedures.
3.2. The duties of the shift supervisor should normally include the following:
minor maintenance activities should be clearly listed in the job descriptions of the appropriate operating personnel.
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(a) To take on the responsibilities of the plant manager outside of normal working hours.
The shift supervisor should be given the authority to resolve any problem that might
affect the safe operation of the plant.
(b) To ensure that the shift is properly staffed, and to request or initiate a call-out of
personnel, as necessary. To verify the qualifications and the physical and mental
condition of the operating personnel on shift.
(c) To coordinate the conduct of operations, chemistry, radiation protection,
maintenance, reactor physics and technical support groups to accomplish the
objectives of the shift.
(d) To closely oversee tasks that support complex and infrequently performed plant
changes, such as plant heat-up, startup and shutdown, physical tests, cooldown and
refuelling.
(e) To perform plant inspections to identify and correct problems involving policies and
procedures, housekeeping, material conditions, hazards to personnel or the
performance of personnel. To ensure that deficiencies are identified, and corrective
actions are implemented.
(f) To initiate an assessment of the nature and extent of any unusual occurrence and take
the first steps necessary to mitigate the consequences, to ensure the protection and
safety of personnel, and to initiate the emergency operating procedures.
(g) To initiate the preparation of reports of abnormal occurrences and reportable events.
(h) To authorize temporary alterations and the use of electrical jumper wires and lifted
leads8 and to initiate appropriate engineering reviews of such items when necessary.
(i) To authorize the tagging of plant equipment and systems to ensure the radiation
protection of personnel, the protection of equipment and the status control of the
tagging boundary and all components within the boundary.
(j) To authorize the removal from service of systems and components for maintenance,
testing and/or operational activities and their subsequent return to service.
(k) To authorize the issue of permits to conduct work or to perform tests on systems and
components important to safety.
(l) To direct or assume the duties of a control room operator to ensure the safe operation
of the plant if such action is considered necessary and is in accordance with the
operating procedures and the requirements of the regulatory body.
(m) To review the shift records for accuracy, completeness and trends and to maintain
the shift supervisor’s log.
(n) To oversee the qualification, requalification and training of shift personnel to ensure
that they are properly trained and qualified to perform their assigned duties.
3.3. At multiple unit plants, where one shift supervisor is responsible for all units, other
persons, designated as unit supervisors, should be made responsible to the shift
supervisor for the operation of each unit.
OPERATORS
3.4. Operators are those operating personnel responsible for direct operation of the
plant (see para. 2.4(d)). Under the authority of the shift supervisor (or the unit supervisor,
8 Lifted lead is a modification that involve disconnection of electronic component leads. Leads may be
permanently disconnected due to engineering changes, or reconnected if done for testing purposes.
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see para. 3.3) the control room operators 9 are responsible for monitoring and control of
the plant systems in accordance with the relevant operating procedures. Field operators
are responsible for the control of operational activities outside the control room; such
activities should be performed under the general direction of the control room operators
and in accordance with relevant operating procedures.
3.5. Paragraph 3.12 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The shift team shall be staffed to ensure that sufficient authorized operators are
present to operate the plant in accordance with the operational limits and
conditions.”
The number of operators on each shift and their responsibilities should be determined
on the basis of the complexity of the plant, the level of automation and the organizational
structure. Irrespective of the reactor type and organizational structure, at least one
authorized reactor operator should be present at the controls in the main control room at
all times.
3.6. The main responsibilities of the control room operators are to operate the pla nt
and the plant systems in accordance with the design intent and operating procedures, and
to maintain the reactor and other plant systems within OLCs. The duties of control room
operators should include the following:
(a) Operation, control and monitoring of plant systems in accordance with relevant
operating procedures and administrative procedures;
(b) Reporting of anomalies or uncertainties in the plant state to the shift supervisor and
documenting any changes in the plant or plant operation and any significant events
at the plant;
(c) Initiating and performing actions in accordance with operating procedures, alarm
procedures, emergency operating procedures and severe accident management
guidelines;
(d) Initiating a reactor trip if the automatic reactor trip fails or in other cases as stipulated
in the operating procedures;
(e) Initiating the actuation of the plant systems, in particular safety systems and safety
related systems, in accordance with the operating procedures, if automatic initiation
fails;
(f) Maintaining relevant documentation, including the operators’ log.
3.7. Field operators should be made responsible for monitoring the performance and
status of equipment outside the control room and for recognizing any deviations from
limits and conditions for normal operation. They should also respond to abnormal plant
conditions with the goal of preventing unanticipated transient operational states or at
least mitigating their consequences.
3.8. For core alterations for reactors that are refuelled in the off -load state, a reactor
operator or other qualified person should be designated as the fuel handling supervisor.
9 The common practice is to have one or two reactor operators (of whom one, usually, has the position of
senior reactor operator) in the control room and several field operators, who report to the control room operators. In
some States, in addition to the reactor operators in the control room, there is a turbine operator responsible for
monitoring and control of turbine equipment and its associated systems. The turbine operator usually reports directly
to the shift supervisor.
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The responsibility of the fuel handling supervisor should be to directly supervise
alterations to the core and the handling of fuel outside the core. The fuel handling
supervisor should not be given any other concurrent duties while acting in this position,
but should maintain an overview of the fuel handling process and should not act as an
equipment operator.
SAFETY ENGINEER OR TECHNICAL ADVISER ON DUTY
3.9. A safety engineer or technical adviser on duty should be appointed to
independently oversee the safety of the plant operations. The responsibilities, lines of
authority and duration of duty of the safety engineer or technical adviser on duty should
be clearly established in writing.
3.10. The main functions of the safety engineer or technical adviser on duty should be
to evaluate the plant conditions and to provide technical expertise and analytical
assistance to the shift supervisor for normal operation, anticipated operational
occurrences and accident conditions. In transient operational states and accident
conditions, the safety engineer or technical adviser on duty should analyse the adherence
of important plant parameters to those predicted in the safety analysis to verify that the
plant is responding adequately.
SHIFT TECHNICAL SUPPORT PERSONNEL
3.11. The shift team may include personnel for radiation protection, plant water
chemistry and other categories of technical support for the operation of the plant. The
number of personnel necessary for technical support on each shift should be determined
on the basis of the organizational structure, the design characteristics of the plant and
the personnel needed during accident conditions. The functions, responsibilities and
lines of reporting and accountability of such technical sup port personnel should be
clearly specified in writing and should be understandable to all personnel involved.

4. SHIFT ROUTINES AND OPERATING PRACTICES
SHIFT ARRANGEMENTS
4.1. Paragraph 3.12 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states that “the shift staffing patterns, shift
cycles and controls on working hours shall provide sufficient time for the training of
shift personnel.”
Shift staffing patterns and shift cycles and controls on working hours should also be
designed to minimize fatigue in shift personnel. Consideration should be given to
undertaking safety sensitive operations during a part of the shift when personnel are not
heavily loaded with other duties, when personnel are at their most alert, and when
supporting services are available.
4.2. Paragraph 3.12 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“Distractions to control room operators shall be minimized. To avoid
overburdening control room operators and to allow them to focus on their
responsibilities for safety, activities shall be scheduled to reduce simultaneous
12

activities as far as possible.”
The workload in the control room should be arranged in order to avoid stress as well as
boredom, both of which can impact upon situational awareness, vigilance and safety
culture10.
4.3. With regard to the control room, para. 7.9 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The plant information system shall be such that off-normal conditions are easily
recognizable by the operators. Control room alarms shall be clearly prioritized.
The number of alarms, including alarm messages from process computers, shall
be minimized for any analysed operational state, outage or accident condition of
the plant.”
4.4. As noted in para. 4.2, distractions to shift personnel are required to be minimized.
Examples of such distractions are excessive administrative burdens and excessive
numbers of people allowed entry to the main control room. The need to minimize such
burdens is especially important in shift arrangements for accident conditions.
4.5.4.4.
The management of the operating organization should ensure the
effective involvement of shift personnel to the extent necessary in the authorization and
performance of all regular or special activities that affect plant operation. Such activities
may be associated with surveillance testing, maintenance work, permanent and
temporary modifications and special operating procedures for tests or particular plant
changes.
4.6.4.5.

Paragraph 3.13 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:

“A staff health policy shall be instituted and maintained by the operating
organization to ensure the fitness for duty of personnel. Attention shall be paid to
minimizing conditions causing stress, and to setting restrictions on overtime and
setting requirements for rest breaks. The health policy shall cover the prohibition
of alcohol consumption and drug abuse.”
Procedures should be established to allow the fitness for duty of shift personnel to be
observed, verified and controlled. These should include provisions to ensure active
engagement and responsible attitudes of shift supervisors. Supervisors should routinely
evaluate their shift team members as early as possible at the beginning of each shift or
period of work.
4.7.4.6.
Procedures should be put in place to ensure that adequate and prompt
support is provided to shift teams outside of normal working hours, and that reporting
procedures do not place an excessive burden on the shift supervisor and do not affect the
supervision of the shift team and their activities.
4.8.4.7.
At multiple unit plants, procedures should be established for the transfer
of operating personnel between units. With regard to accident conditions, operating
personnel from one unit can be transferred to another unit provided they have the
necessary qualification and training, and they are familiar with the specific unit and its
Formatted: Font: 9 pt
10

As noted in para. 4.2, distractions to shift personnel are required to be minimized. Examples of such distractions
are excessive administrative burdens and excessive numbers of people allowed entry to the main control room. The
need to minimize such burdens is especially important in shift arrangements for accident conditions.
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status (e.g. including changes, modifications, special conditions).
SHIFT OPERATIONS
4.9.4.8.
While on duty, the shift team should have as their primary responsibility
the monitoring and control of plant systems and components. The team should ensure
that the plant and its supporting systems is operated in accordance with approved
equipment alignments, within OLCs, and in accordance with operating procedures.
4.10.4.9.
The information systems in the control room should be closely observed.
Operators should check important parameters periodically (e.g. hourly or at a frequency
derived from the safety analysis), irrespective of whether these parameters are also
recorded electronically. An analysis of trends should be conducted if the parameters
demonstrate drifting. Supervisors should ensure that other duties (e.g. log keeping) that
might distract the operators from the monitoring of panels are limited to short periods of
time.
4.11.4.10.
Operating procedures and training should be provided on the operation
of the plant (including load following mode if applicable). Operating procedures and
training should be provided on the operation of the plant in load following mode.
Operators should carefully check parameters during the power changes and make
appropriate records.
4.12.4.11.
When a task is performed remotely by a control room operator, the
operator should verify, by checking relevant indicators, that the task has indeed been
performed correctly. For example, if a valve is closed remotely to stop a flow, then the
operator should check not only that the indicators show the valve position as closed, but
also that indicators show that the flow has indeed stopped).
4.13.4.12.
Operating activities involving equipment and systems important to safety
(e.g. equipment line-ups, positioning of components such as valves, switches and circuit
breakers, removal of electrical ground straps) should be independently verified, as
appropriate.
4.14.4.13.
During abnormal events or transient operational states, supervisors
should ensure that parameters that are not expected to be affected are not neglected by
the operators. For plants with multiple unit control rooms, operating personnel on units
that are unaffected by the event or the transient operational state should continue to
routinely monitor their units and should not allow themselves to become distracted. The
staffing of multiple unit control rooms should specifically consider and mitigate the risk
of distraction from events or transients on individual units.
4.15.4.14.
Before performing a task, operating personnel should consider the level
of complexity of the task and their level of familiarity with the task. In the case of
complex or infrequently performed tasks, the shift supervisor should ensure that an
adequate pre-job briefing is conducted. If, after the pre-job briefing, the operating
personnel do not feel confident that the task can be conducted safely and efficiently, it
should not be commenced and other options should be sought, in consultation with the
management of the operations department.
SHIFT TURNOVERS
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4.16.4.15.
Shift turnovers should be conducted in accordance with a formal
procedure. The procedure should identify the persons involved and their responsibilities,
the locations, times and conduct of shift turnovers and the methods of reporting the plant
status, and should include provisions for special circumstances such as abnormal plant
status and unavailability of staff. The procedure should involve a clear declaration of
acceptance of duty from incoming operating personnel before outgoing operating
personnel are released. Sufficient overlap at shift turnovers should be provided to ensure
there is time to perform an effective transfer of information and responsibilities.
4.17.4.16.
A shift turnover should not take place during key changes to the plant
operating mode (e.g. at the same time as the reactor approaches criticality) or during
transients. The need to perform the shift turnover in stable plant conditions should be
included in the plant procedures describing the turnover, together with provisions for
controlling the process in the event of deviations in either plant conditions or the staffing
arrangements for the shift teams.
4.18.4.17.
Non-routine operating activities should be prohibited in the main control
room during shift turnover. Access of non-shift personnel to the main control room
during the shift turnover should be prohibited or minimized. Telephone calls to the main
control room during the shift turnover should be minimized.
4.19.4.18.
All important information about the plant status, the work in progress and
any changes at the plant in the previous shift should be documented properly and
transferred in the course of the shift turnover. This should include a joint check of
systems, in which the incoming and outgoing operating personnel walk down the control
panels and jointly read checklists, logbooks, records and messages to familiarize
themselves adequately with the status of systems and equipment.
4.20.4.19.
Shift briefings should be conducted in such a way as to ensure that the
expectations and objectives of the shift supervisor are effectively communicated to, and
understood by, all personnel under supervision. The level and number of shift briefings
might vary depending on the composition of the shift teams and the available
communication tools. Briefings for control room operators should be conducted in the
control room and should include the communication of information between the
equivalent individual members of the two shift teams, and also between the two shift
teams as a whole.
4.21.4.20.
Incoming operating personnel should not assume their duties unless they
are physically and mentally fit for duty, and until they and the outgoing shift team are
fully convinced that an appropriate transfer of information has taken place.
4.22.4.21.
Arrangements should be put in place for dealing with a situation in which
there are difficulties for the outgoing shift team in leaving the site and/or difficulties for
the incoming shift personnel in arriving at the site (e.g. because of severe weather
conditions or in case of a pandemic situation). Such arrangements should include
preparedness for the use of all practicable means of transporting operating personnel, in
particular for the incoming shift to the site. Rest facilities should be provided for any
delayed outgoing shift personnel, and all reasonable steps should be taken to ensure that,
if it is necessary for them to remain at work, they are not expected to undertake heavy
duties.
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4.23.4.22.
Shift personnel who expect to be late or who are unable to report for shift
duty at the scheduled time should inform the shift supervisor as soon as possible. The
shift supervisor should make the necessary arrangements for obtaining replacement
personnel.
AVAILABILITY AND USE OF OPERATING PROCEDURES
4.24.4.23.
Operating procedures are a key element for ensuring compliance with the
OLCs. The policy at the plant for the use of operating procedures by the operators should
be clearly established and communicated.
4.25.4.24.
Operating procedures should be categorized in accordance with their
safety significance and the manner in which they are applied. Different categories should
be established for operating procedures that are applied continuously in a step by step
manner, procedures that are used as references to confirm the correctness of actions, and
procedures for informational use. Step by step procedures should involve signing of the
steps after they have been performed. Procedures should contain hold points at which
certain tasks are to be performed and independently checked, as appropriate.
Recommendations for the development, content and implementation of OLCs and
operating procedures for nuclear power plants (including emergency operating
procedures and severe accident management guidelines) are provided in DS497A [3].
4.26.4.25.
The issue and updating of procedures, drawings and any other
documentation used by the personnel in the operations department (in the main control
room or elsewhere in the plant) is required to be controlled: see para. 7.4 of SSR-2/2
(Rev. 1) [1]. Such documentation is also required to be regularly reviewed and updated
promptly if updating is necessary, and it should be kept in good condition. The
configuration management of the plant should ensure that the operating procedures and
other documentation used in the main control room are up to date before the startup of
the plant after maintenance outages. Emergency operating procedures should be clearly
distinguished from other operating procedures.
4.27.4.26.
The procedures should be compatible with the environment in which they
are to be used. The procedures should be validated in the form in which they will be used
in practice. Values prescribed in the OLCs and operating procedures should be in the
same quantities and units as those used on the associated instrumentation in the main
control room and in other control rooms and on local control panels or equipment in the
plant.
4.28.4.27.
A controlled copy of all operating procedures should be available in the
main control room. Controlled copies of selected procedures should be located at other
locations within the plant where these procedures are used (or will be used in appropriate
situations), for example, in the supplementary control room. Administrative controls
should be put in place to ensure that only valid operating procedures are in use and that
outdated procedures are not used by mistake. The plant procedures should be kept in
such a way as to ensure their immediate availability. Operating personnel should take
special care when new procedures are introduced and used for the first time.
4.29.4.28.
Alarm response procedures (see para. 7.7 of DS497A [3]) should be
established for all alarm panels. These procedures should guide operators in verifying
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abnormal conditions or changes in plant status and should specify the appropriate
subsequent action or procedures. Alarm response procedures should be available for use
by operating personnel at each alarm panel (for the response to alarms, see paras 5.35–
5.40).
4.30.4.29.
Administrative controls should be put in place to ensure that operating
personnel carefully prepare for a task by reviewing the relevant operating procedure(s),
in order to fully understand the steps to be taken for the correct performance of the task.
Special attention should be paid to independent checks and hold points in the procedure
at which certain key tasks are to be performed (see para. 7.6 of DS497A [3]). When
preparing to undertake a specific task, the relevant emergency operating procedures
should also be considered by the operating personnel.
PRE-JOB BRIEFINGS
4.31.4.30.
Pre-job briefings should be used as a means of preventing errors by
operating personnel, and avoiding misunderstandings and difficulties in communication.
The shift teams in the operations department should use pre-job briefings for all
operations other than daily, routine shift activities. A procedure for pre -job briefings
should be put in place that includes the following aspects:
(a) The conduct of a typical briefing;
(b) The expected results of the job;
(c) The risks associated with the job, including potential exposures as a result of
accidents;
(d) The provisions to optimize protection and safety, and to mitigate the consequences
of accidents;
(e) Non-radiation safety;
(f) Relevant operating experience;
(g) Identification of the operating personnel that are to attend the pre-job briefing;
(h) The responsibilities of the leader of the pre-job briefing, and a checklist to assist the
leader in the conduct of the briefing;
(i) A verification that the job to be performed is clearly understood by the operators.
4.32.4.31.
For frequent activities and testing, pre-job briefing checklists should be
prepared in advance to ensure that important aspects will be discussed each time before
the work is performed. Such checklists should identify the purpose of the work , the
expected results, the applicable operating procedures, the potential hazards associated
with the work, the arrangements for communication during the work, the approximate
time necessary to perform the work, possible factors that could disrupt the work,
appropriate corrective actions and emergency operating procedures, plant changes to be
avoided, and parameters to be monitored during the work.
CONDUCT IN THE CONTROL ROOM
4.33.4.32.
The expectations of the operating organization with regard to
performance in the control room should be established, and operating personnel should
be trained to meet these expectations. Managers should continually monitor the
performance of operators in fulfilling these expectations.
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4.34.4.33.
Operators should stop work and seek advice from the shift supervisor or
shift safety engineer whenever there is uncertainty or lack of clarity. Conservative
decision making (see para. 2.31) should be emphasized where conditions outside the
normal operating conditions are encountered. Operating personnel should be able to
reduce power or trip the reactor without fear of blame when faced with unexpected or
uncertain conditions. Hasty decisions and hurried acts should be avoided. When time
does not allow a full understanding of the conditions of the plant to be gained, risks
should be minimized, and the plant should be placed in a known safe condition11.
4.35.4.34.
Control room operators should maintain serious and attentive behaviour
at all times. Operators should adhere strictly to plant policies with regard to the u se of
operating procedures, communication protocols, response to alarms and the use of
methods to prevent or minimize human error. The managers and supervisors in the
operations department should make themselves aware of the behaviour of operating
personnel and should ensure that high standards of performance are enforced at all times.
4.36.4.35.
The operating organization should establish rules and processes to ensure
good working conditions for control room operators. Consideration should be given to
the following:
(a) Conversations not relating to plant operations and their support should be
minimized;
(b) Discussions not relating directly to the operation of equipment should be conducted
in subdued tones;
(c) Telephone calls to and from the control room should be limited to topics relating to
current plant operations;
(d) The use of public address systems at the plant should be closely controlled by
personnel in the main control room and should usually be limited to conveying
information on the status of the plant;
(e) Communications by hand-held radio between field operators and operators in the
main control room should be short and concise. For example, radios should be used
for the initial call-up and the call should then be switched to telephones, where
possible;
(f) If possible, portable phones or headphones should be used by the operators in the
main control room;
(g) The use of radio receivers, computers and other electronic devices for anything other
than plant operations (e.g. for entertainment) should be limited or prohibited.
4.37.4.36.
Controllers and items of equipment that are designed to operate in
automatic mode should be routinely operated in this mode, with transfer to manual mode
permitted only for a limited period when there is a need for special testing, plant changes
or repair.
4.38.4.37.
Operators should be particularly alert to plant indicators and signs of
unexpected plant behaviour and should quickly alert shift supervisors to any
abnormalities. Operators should perform their activities in a manner that avoids haste. If
11 A ‘known safe condition’ for the plant means an operational status for which the main plant parameters
(power level, coolant temperature, pressure and flow) are stabilized at the values prescribed in the procedures for normal
operation and the reactor core is fully under the control of the operating personnel.
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a mistake is made, it should be reported immediately. The shift supervisor and operator
should then proceed carefully to recover the situation. To encourage the reporting of
errors, managers and supervisors should demonstrate a ‘no blame’ attitude to errors
made by operating personnel.
SHIFT ROUNDS
4.39.4.38.
Shift rounds should be conducted regularly by operating personnel to
identify actual and potential problems and conditions that could affect the functioning
of equipment. The frequency of equipment inspections should be determined on the basis
of the safety significance of the failure of the item of equipment, and this frequency
should be adjusted when operating conditions or maintenance conditions change. Shift
rounds should also cover remote areas of the plant and items of equipment that are
difficult to access.
4.40.4.39.
Arrangements should be made to either visit or monitor areas with limited
access, for example areas that cannot be entered during power operation.
4.41.4.40.
Operating personnel who are assigned the task of conducting shift rounds
should be made responsible for verifying that operating equipment and standby
equipment operate within normal parameters. They should take note of any equipment
that is deteriorating and of factors that might affect environmental conditions, such as
water leaks, oil leaks, broken light bulbs and changes in building temperature or the
quality of the air.
4.42.4.41.
Any problems with equipment that is observed during shift rounds should
be promptly reported to the control room personnel and corrective action should be
initiated. Factors that should typically be noted and reported include:
(a) Deterioration in material conditions of any kind, including corrosion, leakage from
components, accumulation of boric acid, excessive vibration, unfamiliar noise,
inadequate labelling, foreign bodies and deficiencies necessitating maintenance or
other action;
(b) Any issues associated with the operability and calibration status of measurement and
recording devices and alarms on local panels throughout the plant, and their
readiness for actuating or recording;
(c) Any issues associated with the authorization for, and the condition and labelling of,
temporary modifications in the field (e.g. the presence of blind flanges 12, temporary
hoses, electrical jumper wires and lifted leads in the back panels);
(d) Indications of deviations from good housekeeping, for example: the condition of
components, sumps, thermal insulation and painting; obstructions; unusual smells,
posting of signs and directions in rooms; posting of routes and lighting; and posting
and status of doors;
(e) Deviations from the rules for working in safety related areas such as those relating
to welding, the wearing of personal protective equipment, radiation work permits or
other safety matters;
(f) Any issues associated with the arrangements for fire protection (e.g. deterioration in
fire protection systems or in the status of fire doors and dampers, deterioration of fire
12

A blind flange is a piece of metal sheet mounted between two flanges to block flow.
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rated barrier penetration seals, accumulations of materials posing fire hazards such
as wood, paper or refuse and oil), or with non-radiation-related safety problems (e.g.
leakages of fire resistant hydraulic fluid 13, hazardous equipment, trip hazards);
(g) Deviations in other safety protection devices, such as flooding protection, seismic
constraints and unsecured components that might be inadvertently moved;
(h) Deviations from the foreign material exclusion programme.
4.43.4.42.
Operating personnel should assume that instrument readings are accurate
unless there is evidence to question the reliability of the information. Ignoring an unusual
reading can lead to abnormal conditions going undetected.
4.44.4.43.
Operating personnel should check other indications, if possible, when
unexpected readings are observed. Prompt action should be taken to investigate the
causes of abnormal or unexpected indications so that prompt corrective action can be
undertaken.
4.45.4.44.
To ensure best practice in identifying and reporting deviations, specific
training should be provided to the operating personnel undertaking shift rounds. In
addition, supervisors should coach shift teams and individual operating personnel in
achieving a consistent standard in identifying and reporting plant deficiencies.
4.46.4.45.
Adequate means should be used to log data from field operator rounds on
log sheets and in computerized databases. Log sheets should specify the list of
measurements and associated reference values to assist field operators in assessing the
readings taken.
4.47.4.46.
The timely and proper conduct of shift rounds should be controlled by
the control room operators. The control room operators should be aware of the activities
performed by field operators and should stay in close communication with them. The
results of the shift rounds should be reported in a timely manner and the control room
operators should review the log sheets periodically. An analysis of trends should be
conducted when important parameters show deviations from the expected values.
4.48.4.47.
The shift supervisor and control room operators, when properly relieved
of their normal duties, should walk through the plant and observe field operators
conducting the shift rounds. These observations should be appropriately documented,
include giving feedback to the field operator; if necessary, corrective actions should be
developed, prioritized, implemented and tracked..
COMMUNICATIONS
4.49.4.48.
Simple and clear lines of communication and reporting within the shift
team should be established to ensure that the control room operators retain full control
over the plant.
4.50.4.49.
All verbal communications within the shift team or between the shift
team and other groups of personnel should be clear and concise and should include both
the provision and the receipt of correct information. In all communications, the sender
13 Fire resistant hydraulic fluid is used in electrohydraulic control systems in nuclear power plants to reduce
fire risk. Fire resistant hydraulic fluid is usually a toxic and environmentally hazardous material that should be handled
with adequate safety precautions and controls.
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has the responsibility for ensuring that the information is fully understood.
4.51.4.50.
In communications, the full description of any plant item should be given,
and the phonetic alphabet should be used where appropriate. To reduce the likelihood of
error in verbal communication, both in the plant and in control rooms, training should
be provided in the use of three-way communications14 between the sender and recipient.
This method should be used as widely as practicable, especially in abnormal situations.
4.52.4.51.
Recipients of verbal instructions should proceed only when they fully
understand the task to be undertaken. Where appropriate, they should check that the
action that they have taken delivers the expected results.
4.53.4.52.
When verbal or written instructions or orders are used in the conduct of
operations at a nuclear power plant, administrative procedures should be put in place to
ensure that the verbal or written orders do not diverge from operating procedures and do
not compromise OLCs.
4.54.4.53.
Administrative controls should be established to specify the process of
preparation, approval, authorization and distribution of shift orders that have an impact
on the safety and reliability of the plant. Shift orders should be clearly written and should
be marked with the date from which they are effective and the date on which they will
expire, and they should be maintained in the control room. The duration of shift orders
should be limited, and it should be regularly checked whether they continue to be
necessary.
SHIFT RECORDS AND LOG KEEPING
4.55.4.54.
The shift teams should routinely monitor the conditions of systems and
components and should record appropriately the plant status and parameters and all
automatic or manual actions. Every change in the status of systems or components
should be appropriately documented and should be communicated to the main control
room in a timely manner.
4.56.4.55.
Operational logbooks (electronic or hard copies) should be provided for
the main shift positions. They should contain a narrative of the plant status and any
relevant events and should record the data necessary to maintain an accurate account of
plant operation. Logbooks should typically contain information on the following:
(a)
(b)

(e)

The plant processes and the general status of the plant at the time of shift turnover;
Changes in the operating mode of the reactor and of major plant systems and
equipment;
Abnormal plant configurations, and equipment and systems that are out of service;
Events leading to deviations from the established OLCs and the time frame for
recovering from these events Surveillance and post-maintenance testing that has
been performed;
Deviations that were identified and corrective actions that were taken;

(f)

Transients and events.

(c)
(d)

14 The following three steps establish three-way communication: (i) clear delivery of the message by the
sender; (ii) acknowledgement and repeat back by the receiver that the message is clearly understood; and (iii)
confirmation of the acknowledgement by the sender. This final step is also the final command to proceed to the action
stated in the message.
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4.57.4.56.
The arrangements for recording shift information and for collection and
archiving shift records should be such as to ensure that information can be located easily
and can be accessed in a reliable manner if subsequent evaluation is necessary. Logs
should be legible, and entries should be made in a narrative manner so that they can be
easily read and understood.
4.58.4.57.
Special attention should be paid to establishing and communicating clear
and understandable rules about the quality and content of shift records and to providing
operating personnel with the appropriate logbooks, control sheets and checklists for their
work.
4.59.4.58.
Feedback from operating experience should be used to determine the
amount of data or records that need to be available for later analysis. Recommendations
on the feedback of operating experience are provided in IAEA Safety Standards Series
No. SSG-50, Operating Experience Feedback for Nuclear Installations [17]).
4.60.4.59.
To aid in the reconstruction of events, as much significant information as
possible should be logged during abnormal or unexpected events. However, log keeping
should not take precedence over the control and monitoring of the plant.
4.61.4.60.
Compliance with OLCs should be documented. This includes entries into
action statements in OLCs for events where deviations from OLCs occur. Every entry
into an action statement (see para. 4.10 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]) should be recorded in
the appropriate shift documentation (e.g. logs, status sheets, checklists). These records
should include the conditions for which the entry into the action statement took place,
the date and time of entry and the date and time of expiry of the action statement, and
the action taken to return the plant to normal operating conditions.
4.62.4.61.
Shift supervisors should be made aware of all entries into action
statements and should ensure that appropriate action is taken within the allowed time to
correct or mitigate any possible undesired consequences of making entries into the action
statement. Information on limiting conditions should be provided daily to the managers
of the operations department and of the plant to ensure that the necessary action is taken
in a timely manner.
4.63.4.62.
To allow the timely elimination of any deficiencies, shift supervisors and
operating personnel should regularly review the logbooks of those working under them.
The reviewers should ensure that records are accurate and appropriate and should make
recommendations for improving the performance of personnel who demonstrate
deficiencies in keeping logs. In addition, reviews of control room logs should be
performed regularly by managers who are not part of the shift teams.

5. CONTROL OF EQUIPMENT AND PLANT STATUS
LABELLING OF PLANT EQUIPMENT
5.1. Paragraph 7.12 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall be responsible for ensuring that the
identification and labelling of safety equipment and safety related equipment,
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rooms, piping and instruments are accurate, legible and well maintained, and that
they do not introduce any degradation.”
A consistent labelling system for the plant should be established, implemented and
continuously maintained throughout the lifetime of the plant. It should be ensured that
the system is well known by the operating and maintenance personnel. The system
should permit the unambiguous identification of every individual component in the
plant. In addition to the labelling of plant components, labelling of the doors and
compartments of the plant should be regarded as part of the same system.
5.2. The labelling system used should be such as to ensure that the labels are suitable
for the environmental conditions in the location in which they are to be mounted and
that the equipment can be unambiguously identified. The format and placement of labels
should allow the operators to identify the component quickly and easily and should
prevent the easy or inadvertent removal or misplacement of labels.
5.3. The plant management should ensure that all valves, switches, breakers and
components are labelled using the same labelling nomenclature as that prescribed in
current design documents. Furthermore, operating procedures and other documents
should also reflect the same nomenclature. When discrepancies are found, they should
be reported and corrected in accordance with an established procedure. To assist in the
management of the labelling programme, the number of discrepancies awaiting
correction should be tracked and monitored.
5.4. The labelling system should encourage the identification of missing, damaged or
illegible labelling by operating personnel and include a process to ensure that the
corresponding corrective action is taken in a timely manner.
SYSTEM ALIGNMENT
5.5. For each plant system, the valve, switch and breaker alignment should be
documented. Before the initial operation of a system, a complete alignment check should
be performed. Clear guidance should be established in advance on the conditions that
might necessitate equipment and system alignment, including conditions in plant startup,
outages, major modifications and mode changes.
5.6. Specific measures should be developed and maintained to prevent unauthorized
access to systems and equipment important to safety. These measures should include
controlled access to relevant rooms or compartments and an effective key control system
or other measures to prevent an unauthorized change in the position of (or an
unauthorized intervention affecting) valves, transmitters, breakers or other specified
equipment important to safety. The access control system should not prevent shift teams
from effectively controlling the readiness of the safety systems and should allow them
to carry out prompt and timely operation of the equipment in normal and abnormal plant
conditions.
5.7. The parts of a system that might be affected by a modification should be
considered before initial operation and a check of the alignment in those parts of the
system should be performed. If the valve, switch or breaker alignment in those parts of
the system is found to be incorrect, a full adjustment of the alignment of the system
should be performed.
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5.8. Valves, switches and breakers that are not in their proper position for current
operations can pose a significant threat to safe operation. On a periodic basis (e.g.
monthly), the number of items found to be out of position or to have been operated
improperly should be recorded and reported, and an evaluation of the severity of the
discrepancy and its probable cause should be made. This periodic surveillance should
also enable unwanted trends to be identified and controlled.
RELEASE OF EQUIPMENT FROM SERVICE AND RETURN OF EQUIPMENT TO
SERVICE
5.9. Paragraph 8.10 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The work control system shall ensure that plant equipment is released from
service for maintenance, testing, surveillance or inspection only with the
authorization of designated operations department staff and in compliance with
the operational limits and conditions. The work control system shall also ensure
that permission to return equipment to service following maintenance, testing,
surveillance and inspection is given by the operating personnel. Such permission
shall be given only after the completion of a documented check that the new plant
configuration is within the established operational limits and conditions and,
where appropriate, after functional tests have been performed.”
5.10. The shift supervisor should conduct a thorough review before equipment is
removed from service. This review should address, at a minimum, the reasons for release
from service and the related OLCs. The review should also consider the effects of
temporary modifications on the availability of the system and the capability of the
modified system to fulfil its intended safety functions. The shift supervisor should
consider the combined impact of all modifications on the systems and components. In
conducting this review, the shift supervisor should be supported by appropriate
competent personnel.
5.11. Clear communication should be established and written guidance should be
provided for cases in which more than one train of any safety system or supporting
system is simultaneously unavailable potentially resulting in a high risk (the single
failure criterion should be taken into consideration). Appropriate information should be
posted in the control centre for maintenance work and in the main control room, and the
train(s) that remain operable should be communicated to the plant personnel.
5.12. Compensatory measures should be implemented, as necessary, for on-line
maintenance or for other activities that necessitate the removal of equipment from
service. The operations manager and operating personnel should ensure that such
compensatory measures are established and clearly specified, and that only measures
that are approved in accordance with plant procedures are implemented. Examples of
compensatory measures are the use of alternative power sources, the provision of
temporary equipment, or the implementation of temporary modifications.
5.13. Before equipment is released from service, consideration should be given to
testing the redundant trains or single components that remain in service. The need for
additional testing to verify availability should be evaluated on the basis of the number
of redundancies, the importance to safety of each redundant train or component and the
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interval since the last test. Operating personnel should evaluate the results of such tests
before commencing the process of tagging. Before initiating the tagging process for
trains or components, the shift supervisor should conduct a pre-job briefing, which
should also cover the status of the plant and redundant components or trains.
Additionally, procedures should be established to provide for warning barriers and signs
located close to redundant systems to alert operating personnel to their special protected
status.
5.14. Plans should be developed to restore equipment to service if redundant or backup
equipment becomes unavailable or if problems arise during the performance of work.
5.15. In testing the functions of a system before returning it to service, operating
personnel should consider the operability and intended function of the entire system and
should not merely focus on the operability of individual components. Operating
personnel engaged in reviewing the results of post-maintenance testing should be trained
in the functionality and operability requirements that apply to the system.
5.16. The risk associated with on-line work activities should be evaluated on the basis
of the safety analysis of the plant, including, as appropriate, consideration of single
failures and a risk informed approach based on a living probabilistic safety assessment
specific to the plant.
5.17. The amount of time that items important to safety are unavailable to perform their
design functions should be reviewed on a periodic basis (e.g. monthly, quarterly, yearly).
The reasons for periods of unavailability (e.g. breakages, planned maintenance) should
also be noted to enable long term equipment problems or work inefficiencies to be
identified.
FOREIGN MATERIAL EXCLUSION PROGRAMME
5.18. Paragraph 7.11 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“An exclusion programme for foreign objects shall be implemented and
monitored, and suitable arrangements shall be made for locking, tagging or
otherwise securing isolation points for systems or components to ensure safety.”
Operating personnel should ensure that the provisions of this foreign material exclusion
programme are followed and that appropriate procedures are used.
5.19. Operating personnel should be trained on the foreign material exclusion
programme. Observation and reporting of foreign materials should be part of the plant
walkdowns conducted by field operators and managers. Further recommendations are
provided in DS497E [7] and DS497D [6].
SURVEILLANCE OF EQUIPMENT STATUS
5.20. Requirement 31 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall ensure that effective programmes for
maintenance, testing, surveillance and inspection are established and
implemented.”
Recommendations on meeting the requirements for such programmes are provided in
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DS497E [7].
5.21. The surveillance programme should ensure that items important to safety continue
to perform in accordance with their intended design functions in all operational states
and in accident conditions. The surveillance programme should include monitoring,
checks and calibration, testing and inspections and should be complementary to the
plant’s in-service inspection programme and equipment qualification programme.
Surveillance test results should be reviewed for long term trends that might indicate any
deterioration (see also para. 8.4 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]). Additional recommendations
on equipment qualification are provided in DS497C [5], DS497E [7] and DS497B [4].
5.22. Initiation of a surveillance test should be subject to prior authorization by the shift
supervisor and the results of the test should be reported to the operating personnel in a
timely manner. The shift supervisor should review any observed deviations or
malfunctions and verify continued compliance with OLCs. Any deviations discovered
in the course of surveillance tests should be evaluated against the success criteria for the
surveillance test.
5.23. Departments other than the operations department should be assigned
responsibilities by the operating organization to develop and implement individual
surveillance test procedures, to specify the appropriate frequency of testing, to complete
some of the testing and to identify acceptance criteria. The operations department should
retain responsibility for the scheduling and accomplishment of tests that involve
equipment operation, for the review of completed test reports to ensure the test’s
completeness and for verification that the test results meet the approved acceptance
criteria.
5.24. Surveillance activities should be scheduled to eliminate the potential for common
mode failures. For example, if one single team were to complete the testing of all
redundant trains of a system, the team might cause a common mode failure by making
the same mistake on all of the redundant trains.
5.25. Surveillance activities should also cover safety related non-permanent equipment
used to provide power or to remove residual heat (see also para. 8.14A of SSR-2/2 (rev.
1) [1]).
CONTROL OF REACTIVITY RELATED OPERATIONS
5.26. The management of the operations department should be involved in the planning,
evaluation and conduct of all operations affecting the fuel while under the supervision
of the department (i.e. not only during operation of the reactor). The level of involvement
of the management should correspond to the degree of responsibility that the operations
department has for the safe operation of the plant and to the degree of responsibility
assigned to shift personnel under the supervision of the shift supervisor. Further
recommendations on operations relating to reactivity are provided in DS497D [6].
5.27. Decisions on operations that might result in changes of reactivity should be such
that the reactor is maintained within the core operational limits with adequate margins.
This should also provide the basis for safety in anticipated transient operational
conditions. The importance of maintaining margins to core operational limits should be
a part of the management’s expectations for operating within established limits.
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5.28. Paragraph 7.22 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“Reactivity manipulations shall be made in a deliberate and carefully controlled
manner to ensure that the reactor is maintained within prescribed operational
limits and conditions and that the desired response is achieved.
These manipulations should include appropriate time intervals between reactivity
changes during which time the reactor is monitored to verify the response.
5.29. Planned reactivity changes are required to be performed in accordance with
approved procedures: see para. 7.20 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]. Reactivity manipulations
should only be performed with the explicit permission of the shift supervisor. The shift
supervisor should monitor the reactivity and the plant evolution , and the reactor
operators should be free from other duties and free from distractions while planned
reactivity changes are performed.
5.30. Any planned major changes to the reactor power or to any other operations relating
to reactivity should be initiated only after a pre-job briefing on the expected effects of
the change. Before any major change is made, any conflicts in procedures should be
resolved and possible distractions from work or contingency action should be discussed.
5.31. Self-assessment and error prevention tools, such as the ‘stop, think, act, review’
methodology and peer checking (see also paras 5.72 and 5.73) should be used during
reactivity manipulations. Effective and appropriate control should be established over
activities performed by other plant personnel (e.g. chemistry technicians or
instrumentation and control technicians) that could affect reactivity or the removal of
residual heat.
5.32. The operations department should be in strict control of core discharge, reloading,
shuffling or on-load refuelling, and all other core alterations. All fuel movements are
required to be undertaken in accordance with approved procedures, and core reactivity
is required to be monitored to prevent an inadvertent criticality: see paras 7.20 and 7.21
of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]).
CONTROL OF CORE COOLING AND FUEL STORAGE COOLING
5.33. The operations department should ensure that the status of the core cooling and
the fuel storage cooling is clearly understood at all times. All plant configuration changes
should be controlled by the operations department to ensure that cooling is provided
continuously to the core and to irradiated fuel in storage. If, for any reason, there is
concern or uncertainty about the cooling of the core or the fuel in storage, direct and
timely measures should be taken to establish the circumstances and then take actions to
ensure adequate cooling is maintained.
CONTROL OF ALARMS
5.34. Operators should respond promptly to alarm conditions, in accordance with alarm
response procedures (see para. 4.28). Unexpected alarms should be clearly announced
to make all the personnel in the control room aware and should be logged. All alarms
should be treated as correct and valid unless proven otherwise on the basis of the
assessment of other plant indications. Alarms that are spurious or that occur frequently
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should be discussed and reported to the management of the operations department for
timely corrective action.
5.35. Information on the status of alarms on the control boards or the panels in the plant
should be made available to the shift personnel. Such information should cover alarms
that have been totally disabled, alarms with disabled individual inputs, computerized
alarms that have been taken out of service and alarms with temporarily changed set
points. Tools or aids (e.g. specific standardized tags, information screens or boards)
should be developed to enhance the awareness of operators of the alarm status.
5.36. Inoperable alarms, irrespective of whether they were rendered inoperable through
failure or deliberate suppression, should be recorded and their number should be
minimized. The status of such alarms should be clearly determined and should be made
known to the operating personnel who operate the systems or components that are
affected. A procedure should be developed that describes the process by which alarms
are removed from service and returned to service.
5.37. Alternative means should be available to operating personnel to enable them to
verify the compliance of systems or components affected by inoperable alarms with
OLCs, and to monitor equipment parameters for abnormal conditions that could be
masked by deficient or altered alarms.
5.38. Whenever an alarm is acknowledged, even if it is expected, a scan of all the control
board or panel indicators should be performed to ensure that no other alarms that occur
simultaneously are unnoticed.
5.39. In situations that result in the occurrence of multiple alarms, a detailed alarm
analysis to identify alarms that are unexpected or inconsistent with the known plant
problem should be performed once the plant has been stabilized. During the
implementation of an emergency operating procedure, the assessment of safety functions
should be given a higher priority than assessment of the alarm status.
ACCIDENT MANAGEMENT
5.40. Paragraph 5.8 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“An accident management programme shall be established that covers the
preparatory measures, procedures and guidelines, and equipment that are
necessary for preventing the progression of accidents, including accidents more
severe than design basis accidents, and for mitigating their consequences if they
do occur. The accident management programme shall be documented and shall be
periodically reviewed and as necessary revised.”
Recommendations on accident management, including severe accident management, are
provided in IAEA Safety Standards Series No. SSG-54, Accident Management
Programmes for Nuclear Power Plants [18].
5.41. Guidance should be provided for operating personnel on how to make a diagnosis
of an accident situation, how to decide to transition from emergency operating
procedures to severe accident management guidelines. and how to use appropriate tools
and instruments for that purpose (e.g. a monitoring system for critical safety).
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5.42. Emergency operating procedures should be used for accident management in the
preventive domain (see para. 1.7(a) of SSG-54 [18]), and these procedures should
address design basis accidents and design extension conditions without significant fuel
degradation.
5.43. Severe accident management guidelines should be used for accident management
in the mitigatory domain (see para. 1.7(b) of SSG-54 [18]).
5.44. Operating personnel should have available primary and alternative methods for
monitoring important plant parameters and the implementation of emergency response
functions. Drills and exercises should be conducted to ensure operating personnel and
emergency response organisation are able to use the available monitoring tools and
methods.
5.45. Paragraph 5.8E of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states that “[t]he accident management
programme shall include training necessary for implementation of the programme.”
5.46. Paragraph 5.8A of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“For a multi-unit nuclear power plant site, concurrent accidents affecting all units
shall be considered in the accident management programme. Trained and
experienced personnel, equipment, supplies and external support shall be made
available for coping with concurrent accidents. Potential interactions between
units shall be considered in the accident management programme.”
Operating personnel should use any available and inter-connectable means between
units to mitigate accidents without compromising the safe operation of intact units.
5.47. Requirements on preparedness and response to a nuclear or radiological
emergency are established in IAEA Safety Standards Series No. GSR Part 7,
Preparedness and Response for a Nuclear or Radiological Emergency [19].
RECOVERY FROM ABNORMAL SITUATIONS
5.48. Control room operators should notify their shift supervisor of any unexpected or
abnormal situations. The shift supervisor should determine whether the plant status
warrants the notification of off-site personnel or the regulatory body. The shift
supervisor should be authorized to activate the emergency plan if necessary.
5.49. If the plant does not respond as expected in an abnormal situation, all efforts
should be directed by the shift personnel to putting the plant in a safe state.
5.50. Paragraph 4.31 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The responsibilities and authorities for restarting a reactor after an event leading
to an unplanned shutdown, scram or major transient…shall be clearly established
in writing. An investigation shall be carried out to determine the cause of the event
(by means of root cause analysis wherever necessary) and corrective actions shall
be taken to make its recurrence less likely. Prior to the restart or the resumption of
full power of the affected plant, the operating organization shall carry out
necessary remedial actions, including inspection, testing and repair of damaged
structures, systems and components, and shall revalidate the safety functions that
might be challenged by the event. Restart conditions and criteria shall be
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established and followed after the timely implementation of the necessary
corrective actions.”
5.51. After each actuation of a reactor trip, the control room operators should verify, in
accordance with an approved procedure, that the plant has reacted as intended and that
its status is safe, in order to detect any detrimental effects of the reactor trip.
5.52. Restarting the plant should be allowed only after independent verification of the
safety status of the plant and identification of the cause of the reactor trip. A senior
manager in the operations department or shift safety engineer or shift technical adviser
should conduct the independent verification with the assistance of the shift supervisor.
The shift supervisor should never be given the authority to take the decision to restart
the reactor after a reactor trip has occurred without the mentioned verification.
TEMPORARY MODIFICATIONS
5.53. Paragraph 4.39 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“A modification programme shall be established and implemented to ensure that
all modifications are properly identified, specified, screened, designed, evaluated,
authorized, implemented and recorded.”
Temporary modifications in the operation of a nuclear power plant should be managed
in accordance with the recommendations provided in DS497B [4]. The operations
department should have basic responsibilities with respect to temporary modifications
and these are discussed in paras 5.55–5.6059.
5.54. The operations department should participate in evaluations and reviews of
temporary modifications before they are implemented. Reviews should verify that the
temporary modifications will not cause approved operational limits to be exceeded and
are appropriate for the current plant configuration. After other necessary approvals have
been obtained, temporary modifications should be made subject to the approval of the
operations department before they are implemented. The shift supervisor should be
given the authority to veto any temporary modification on the basis of their own
judgement. The actions to be taken after such a veto by the shift supervisor should be
defined in the plant operating procedures.
5.55. Paragraph 4.41 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“Temporary modifications shall be limited in time and number to minimize the
cumulative safety significance. Temporary modifications shall be clearly
identified at their location and at any relevant control position. The operating
organization shall establish a formal system for informing relevant personnel in
good time of temporary modifications and of their consequences for the operation
and safety of the plant.”
The applicability, safety and necessity of the modifications in the current plant
conditions should be justified if a temporary modification persists longer than its agreed
duration. An approval process similar to the initial approval process should be carried
out if the temporary modification is to remain in effect and a new time limit should be
specified.
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5.56. Tagging should be used to designate clearly that the temporary modification is
approved for use. A tagging programme should be maintained by the operations
department. Each approved modification should be assigned a unique number.
5.57. Control room operators should maintain a record of the temporary modifications
that have been made. The record should identify each modification by its number and
should include a description of the modification and of its reviews and approvals.
5.58. The operations department should review periodically all temporary modifications
for their continued applicability and proper implementation.
5.59. All operating personnel should be trained to look for temporary modifications
during their rounds of the plant. The training should include how to identify
unauthorized temporary modifications as well as the action to be taken if such a
modification is found.
CONTROL OF PLANT CHEMISTRY
5.60. Requirement 29 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall establish and implement a chemistry
programme to provide the necessary support for chemistry and
radiochemistry.”
5.61. Paragraph 7.14 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“Chemistry surveillance shall be conducted at the plant to verify the effectiveness
of chemistry control in plant systems and to verify that structures, systems and
components important to safety are operated within the specified chemical limit
values.”
The specific responsibilities of operating personnel with respect to chemistry co ntrol
should be clearly defined and should be communicated to the operations department.
5.62. Personnel in the operations department should be capable of correctly interpreting
the chemistry parameters being monitored and taking timely corrective action if
necessary. This includes expertise in the recognition of conditions that do not meet the
specifications for the plant chemistry, and identification of adverse trends associated
with the inadequate maintenance of chemistry regimes. These personnel should also be
trained in the use of proper corrective measures to deal with problems of plant chemistry.
Operating personnel should report any adverse trends in chemistry parameters and the
corrective action taken to the chemistry department. The chemistry department should
analyse the data and advise the operations department on any further corrective action
to be taken.
5.63. Control of oil, grease and chemical waste should be undertaken by operating
personnel to prevent the ingress of such materials into the system for radioactive waste
management, and to minimize operational problems that might adversely affect the
quality of make-up water.
5.64. If water treatment equipment such as clarifiers, charcoal f ilters and demineralizers
is operated or monitored by personnel of the operations department (and not by
personnel of the chemistry department), these personnel should be trained in its use.
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Further recommendations are provided in IAEA Safety Standards Series No. SSG-13,
Chemistry Programme for Water Cooled Nuclear Power Plants [20].
HANDLING OF EQUIPMENT DEFICIENCIES
5.65. Paragraph 8.12 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“A management system for managing and correcting deficiencies shall be
established and shall be used to ensure that operating personnel are not overly
burdened. This system shall also ensure that safety at the plant is not compromised
by the cumulative effects of these deficiencies.”
This system should specify the expectations of the plant management and the
responsibilities for the identification and documentation of deficiencies, equipment
failures and other defects. Deficiencies that are identified should be recorded and
prioritized by the shift supervisor or the operations manager to ensure that issues are
resolved in a timely manner, in compliance with OLCs and in such a way that the impact
of any such deficiencies on safety is minimized.
5.66. Paragraph 4.14 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“A process shall be established to ensure that deviations from operational limits
and conditions are documented and reported in an appropriate manner and that
appropriate actions are taken in response. Responsibilities and lines of
communication for responding to such deviations shall be clearly specif ied in
writing.”
A system for documenting such deviations, including an evaluation of their impact on
the operability of the plant, system or item of equipment, should be clearly established.
5.67. Deficiencies in equipment should be clearly identified to make them readily
apparent to operating personnel who conduct plant rounds and make observations. A
system of tagging to identify and provide cautions for deficiencies in equipment should
be implemented. Deficiencies that are identified should be characterized on the basis of
their safety significance and should be prioritized accordingly for correction.
5.68. The operating organization should establish a policy that provides for the
identification and tracking of temporary measures that are implemented to operate a
deficient item of equipment. The policy should assign a high priority to the correction
of deficiencies that give rise to the need for such temporary measures. Where applicable,
such measures should be treated as temporary modifications.
5.69. Deficiencies and temporary measures should be periodically reviewed for their
aggregate impact on the performance of shift personnel. Any necessary compensatory
measures should be undertaken, including the deployment of additional operating
personnel.
TOOLS FOR PREVENTING HUMAN ERROR
5.70. Appropriate training that focus on anticipating and preventing human errors before
they become the cause of events should be provided for the conduct of operations at
nuclear power plants. The types of tool that should be used include:
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— Task previews;
— Job-site reviews (i.e. walkdowns to assess physical aspects of the job);
— Questioning attitude;
— Self-checking and peer checking;
— Stop when unsure;
— The ‘stop, think, act, review’ methodology;
— Procedure use and adherence;
— Effective communication e.g.;

o Three-way communication;
o Use of the phonetic alphabet.
5.71. Other human performance tools should be used depending on the work situation:
— Pre-job briefing;
— Verification practices, including concurrent verification (i.e. performed in

parallel by the individuals who perform the task and by those who verify the
task), independent verification and peer checking;
— Flagging (i.e. highlighting the components that are to be worked on);
— Keeping track in step by step procedures (place keeping);
— Visualisation (using charts, specific displays, drawings etc.);
— Working through ‘what if’ scenarios during periods of low workload;
— Post-job review.
Further recommendations are provided in DS497C [5].
5.72. The operations department should ensure that the planning and the performance
of activities (including testing, repair maintenance and calibration) is conducted in such
a way as to avoid human induced equipment faults. Particularly important are activities
that have the potential to result in the simultaneous unavailability of multiple trains of
safety systems (known as human induced common cause failures).

6. OPERATIONS EQUIPMENT AND OPERATOR AIDS
CONDITION OF CONTROL ROOMS AND PANELS
6.1. Requirement 27 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall ensure that the operation control rooms
and control equipment are maintained in a suitable condition.”
Overall plant cleanness, good lighting and good environmental conditions are important
attributes of the operation of a plant and efforts should be made to maintain these.
6.2. Paragraph 7.7 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The habitability and good condition of control rooms shall be maintained. Where
the design of the plant foresees additional or local control rooms that are dedicated
to the control of processes that could affect plant conditions, clear communication
lines shall be developed for ensuring an adequate transfer of information to the
operators in the main control room.”
The lighting, noise level and temperature in the control room should provide suitable
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conditions for work and communications.
6.3. All dusting and cleaning of control consoles, instrument panels and computer
consoles should be performed by shift personnel or under their close supervision and
only approved materials and techniques should be used. Necessary replacements of light
bulbs and repairs to ventilation systems should receive high priority.
6.4. Paragraph 7.8 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The supplementary control room (sometimes known as a remote shutdown panel)
and all other safety related operational panels outside the control room, shall be
kept operable and free of obstructions, as well as from non-essential material that
would prevent their immediate operation. The operating organization shall
periodically confirm that the supplementary control room and all other safety
related operational panels are in the proper state of operational readiness,
including proper documentation, communications, alarm systems and
habitability.”
Operating personnel should periodically verify on their rounds that the supplementary
control room and associated panels, including the associated communication and alarm
systems, are in the proper state of operational readiness.
6.5. Operability requirements should be established for the control board
instrumentation and control. These operability requirements should address the
timeliness of repairs as well as the number of instruments and controls that are
unavailable. The unavailability of instruments and controls should be reported in a
timely manner, in accordance with their importance to safety, to the management of the
operations department, and also reported to plant managers to raise their awareness of
these conditions.
6.6. The control room desk and panels as well as any local control panels should clearly
display the availability of systems and equipment. Instrument displays and annunciators
should be clearly readable and understandable to operating personnel and should be kept
clear of obstructions. The layout of the control room and the plant should facilitate
adequate control and oversight of documents and tools, and should provide enough space
for the proper placement and use of procedures in the main control room and in other
work areas.
6.7. In normal plant operation, the number of lit annunciators in the control rooms and
on local control panels elsewhere in the plant should be minimized to the extent
practicable to allow operators to readily recognize any deviation in the status of the plant
and its equipment. Only those annunciators that are necessary to support the provision
of information on the plant status should be lit. The system of identification of the
annunciators should enable their importance to be easily differentiated.
6.8. The main control room, supplementary control room and other working places
should be equipped with the documentation necessary for operating personnel to fulfil
their duties. For multiple unit plants, the documentation should be specific for each unit
in accordance with the configuration status and other specific characteristics of the unit.
COMMUNICATION EQUIPMENT
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6.9. Requirement 37 of SSR-2/1 (Rev. 1) [2] states:
“Effective means of communication shall be provided throughout the nuclear
power plant to facilitate safe operation in all modes of normal operation and
to be available for use following all postulated initiating events and in
accident conditions.”
Communication and coordination between control rooms and technical support centres,
control rooms and field operators, and between on-site and off-site support facilities
should be ensured by means of available, reliable, redundant and diverse communication
tools and real-time information systems.
6.10. Reliable communication equipment should be available to support the conduct of
operations in the control room and in the plant. The types and number of devices used
should allow for quick and effective audible communication with all plant personnel
involved in important activities, particularly communication with and within the shift
team.
6.11. The communication devices to be used should be thoroughly assessed, both in
terms of possible adverse effects on plant equipment (especially digital control
equipment) due to electromagnetic interference from portable radios or telephones, and
in terms of the ability to communicate in the conditions (e.g. noise and vibration)
expected in the workplace. Measures should be taken to mark the areas in the plant where
special restriction on the use of communication equipment apply.
6.12. The adequacy of the communication system should be periodically evaluated with
regard to its use in the notification of an emergency. Public address systems and other
emergency notification devices are required to be maintained in good operational
condition and tested periodically: see para. 5.7 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1].
6.13. The rules for accessing and using the communication system should be clearly
established and disseminated to all plant staff to ensure that unnecessary use of the public
address system for making announcements is avoided and does not detract from
important notifications.
OPERATOR AIDS AND SUPPORTING TOOLS
6.14. Operator aids15 may be used to supplement, but not replace, approved procedures
or procedural changes. Operator aids should not be used as a replacement for danger tags
or caution tags. A clear operating policy to minimize the use of, and reliance on, operator
aids should be developed.
6.15. Paragraph 7.5 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“A system shall be established to administer and control an effective operator aids
programme. The control system for operator aids shall prevent the use of nonauthorized operator aids and of any other non-authorized materials such as
instructions or labels of any kind on the equipment, local panels, boards and
measurement devices within the work areas. The control system for operator aids
15 Operator aids include sketches, handwritten notes, curves and graphs, instructions, copies of procedures,
prints, drawings, information tags and other information sources that are used by operators to assist them in performing
their assigned duties.
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shall be used to ensure that operator aids contain correct information and that they
are updated, periodically reviewed and approved.”
An administrative control system should be established at the plant to provide
instructions on how to administer and control this operator aids programme. The
administrative control system for operator aids should cover, at a minimum, the
following:
(a) The types of operator aid used at the plant;
(b) The responsibilities for reviewing and approving operator aids before their use;
(c) The procedures for verifying that operator aids include the latest valid information.
6.16. Operator aids should be placed in close proximity to where they are expected to
be used and posted operator aids should not obscure instruments or controls.
6.17. . Paragraph 7.6 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“A clear operating policy shall be maintained to minimize the use of, and reliance
on, temporary operator aids. Where appropriate, temporary operator aids shall be
made into permanent plant features or shall be incorporated into plant procedures.”
6.18. If the rules of operation foresee the use of additional devices (e.g. measuring
devices) or tools (e.g. ladders), arrangements should be put in place to ensure that only
properly tested or calibrated and authorized tools are used. In addition, operators should
be provided with adequate tools (e.g. portable torches, personal protective equipment)
to be able to observe equipment effectively in normal operation, anticipated operational
occurrences and accident conditions.
HOUSEKEEPING AND MATERIAL CONDITIONS
6.19. Requirement 28 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall develop and implement programmes to
maintain a high standard of material conditions, housekeeping and
cleanliness in all working areas.”
Plant housekeeping16 should maintain good conditions for operation in all working areas.
Paragraph 7.10 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“Administrative controls shall be established to ensure that operational premises
and equipment are maintained, well lit and accessible, and that temporary storage
is controlled and limited. Equipment that is degraded (owing to leaks, corrosion
spots, loose parts or damaged thermal insulation, for example) shall be identified
and reported and deficiencies shall be corrected in a timely manner.”
6.20. Working areas should be kept free of debris and leakages (e.g. lubricants,
chemicals), and an environment should be created in which all deviations from normal
conditions are easily identifiable.
6.21. Paragraph 7.11 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:

16 Housekeeping concerns the degree to which the plant is safely accessible and operable, and to which
unnecessary parts or equipment either are not present or are properly located.
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“An exclusion programme for foreign objects shall be implemented and
monitored, and suitable arrangements shall be made for locking, tagging or
otherwise securing isolation points for systems or components to ensure safety.”
The effects of the intrusion of foreign objects and the long term effects of environmental
conditions (i.e. temperature effects or corrosion effects or other degradations in the plant
that might affect the long term reliability of plant equipment or structures) should be
evaluated as part of the plant housekeeping programme.
6.22. Administrative procedures should be put in place to establish and communicate
clearly the roles and responsibilities for plant housekeeping in normal operating
conditions, post-maintenance conditions and outage conditions. For all areas of the plant,
it should be made clear who is responsible for ensuring that an area is kept clean and
tidy. The operations department should periodically monitor housekeeping and material
conditions17 in all areas of the plant and should initiate corrective action when problems
are identified.
6.23. Means of radiation protection, non-radiation-related safety, emergency first aid
and fire protection should be available to support all modes of plant operation. Such
equipment should be clearly marked and should be adequately distributed throughout
the plant.
6.24. Requirement 36 of SSR-2/1 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“A nuclear power plant shall be provided with a sufficient number of escape
routes, clearly and durably marked, with reliable emergency lighting,
ventilation and other services essential to the safe use of these escape routes.”
Plant escape routes should not be obstructed by material or equipment of any kind.
Normally, escape routes should be provided with luminescent signs, direction lines and
arrows to maintain visibility in the absence of normal lighting.
6.25. Plant equipment should, where practicable, be easily accessible to field operators.
In the provision of access to the equipment, account should be taken of non-radiationrelated safety concerns such as trip hazards. Adequate means (e.g. the use of remote
controls, platforms or permanent stairs) should be provided to enable operating
personnel to control (without undue effort) items of equipment that have limited access.
Display instruments (e.g. gauges) should be suitably placed for ease of observation
without the need for special additional efforts by field operators. This applies both to the
identification of the instrument and to the taking of readings. When necessary, additional
platforms or other means of access should be provided.
6.26. Plant areas and plant systems and their associated components should be clearly
and accurately marked, allowing operating personnel to easily identify the equipment
and its status. This includes, for example, the marking of isolations, the positions of
valves, trains of protection systems and the electrical supply to different systems.
6.27. Temporary tags, such as those marking deficiencies, temporary modifications or
temporary warnings, are important sources of information for operating personnel. The
17 The material condition concerns the degree to which structures and systems and equipment are kept in a well
maintained state.
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use of such tags should be governed by a policy that is consistent with the overall
labelling policy at the plant (see paras 5.1–5.4). The temporary tagging system adopted
should enable easy checking of compliance with the procedures for authorization and
validity, thus allowing operating personnel to distinguish between new and old
deficiencies and control the proper use of the tagging system (see also paras 7.21–7.32).
6.28. The management of the operations department should give due consideration to
any disused equipment and to the possible detrimental effects of such items on the
behaviour of operating personnel and the overall material condition of the plant. Disused
equipment should be removed from areas where equipment important to safety is
located. When it is the practice at the plant to retain such equipment in work areas, the
item of equipment should be clearly marked and should be included in the plant
housekeeping programme. Such disused equipment should not affect the safety of the
plant or the ability of operating personnel to maintain the necessary operational
conditions.

7. WORK CONTROL AND AUTHORIZATION
WORK CONTROL PROCEDURES
7.1. Paragraph 4.25 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“All routine and non-routine operational activities shall be assessed for potential
risks associated with harmful effects of ionizing radiation. The level of assessment
and control shall depend on the safety significance of the task.”
The purpose of risk assessment is to verify the acceptability of the proposed activity and
to determine the appropriate control measures necessary to ensure the optimization of
protection and safety. The results of the risk assessment should be incorporated into the
work procedures or control documentation associated with the activity, for example the
documentation for the system for issuing work permits.
7.2. Paragraph 8.9 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“An adequate work control system shall be established for the protection and
safety of personnel and for the protection of equipment during maintenance,
testing, surveillance and inspection. Pertinent information shall be transferred at
shift turnovers and at pre-job and post-job briefings on maintenance, testing,
surveillance and inspection.”
7.3. A comprehensive work control system should cover any authorizations, permits
and certificates necessary for ensuring safety in the work area and for preventing work
activities from having undue effects on safety. The following should be considered in
the work control system:
(a) Compliance with OLCs;
(b) Maintaining defence in depth;
(c) Authorizations for work orders;
(d) The process for managing equipment isolation, including work permits and tagging;
(e) Permits for radiation work;
(f) Precautions for non-radiation-related safety, including working at height, working in
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confined spaces, lifting and rigging, interfaces with other work;
(g) Draining, refilling and venting of process systems;
(h) Drainage facilities and ventilation of workplaces;
(i) Control of fire hazards;
(j) The technical procedures for electrical and mechanical isolation of equipment;
(k) Control of plant modifications.
Recommendations on work authorizations, permits and certificates are provided in
DS497E [7]. Paragraphs 3.94–3.96 of GSG-7 [16] also provide recommendations on the
use of radiation work permits.
7.4. Paragraph 8.11 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“Coordination shall also be maintained between maintenance groups, and
operations groups and support groups (e.g. groups for fire protection, radia tion
protection, physical protection and non-radiation-related safety).”
The work control process should address the interfaces between all work groups. The
operations department should assist the maintenance department in the planning and
execution of work on plant systems and components to ensure that the reliability and
availability of equipment are optimized.
7.5. The work control process should be used to ensure that operating personnel, in
particular the operators in the main control room, are aware of an d have approved the
work in the plant and are maintaining correct control of the plant configuration (see
Requirement 10 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]). The process should further be used to ensure
that operating personnel are aware of the expected effects of the work performed,
including alarms and changes to the functioning of systems.
7.6. The work control process should cover the release of equipment from service and
return of equipment to service: see paras 5.9–5.17. Responsibilities and authorities
relating to the isolation of equipment, post-maintenance testing, the return of systems to
service and the related independent verifications should be clearly defined in the
procedures for the authorization of work.
7.7. Non-routine work (e.g. erection of scaffolding, installation of temporary lead
shielding) performed in the vicinity of items important to safety should also be made
subject to authorization by the operations department. Cleaning and painting in the plant,
and any work outside the plant (e.g. construction, excavation or dredging near the
coolant water intake), that might affect safety should also only be subject to
authorization by the operations department. Shift personnel should be notified of the
commencement of such work activities.
7.8. At multiple unit plants, a work control process should be established to ensure that
work activities in progress in one unit do not affect the safe operation of other units.
7.9. Work orders that are not fulfilled within the planned time period may be given a
formal extension on the basis of a reassessment by the shift supervisor. The planned time
period should only be extended if this reassessment provides evidence that out of service
equipment has no adverse impact on the safe operation of the plant or on compliance
with OLCs. The number of extended work orders should be minimized, and the causes
of deviations from the planned schedule should be analysed to identify any necessary
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changes to the planning and performance of work activities.
WORK PLANNING AND SCHEDULING
7.10. Planning of work on plant systems and equipment important to safety should be
coordinated to ensure that the plant remains in a safe condition at all times and in
compliance with OLCs. Scheduling and planning should be used to prioritize the work
so as to minimize the risk to safety. Where a ‘living’ probabilistic safety assessment is
available, it should be used in optimizing work planning in operations and in shutdown
and outage conditions to minimize the overall risk at the plant. Operating personnel
should be encouraged to challenge assumptions and to ensure that safety always has a
higher priority than the work schedule when confronted with unanticipated situations.
7.11. Sufficient resources should be provided for the operations department to guide and
assist in the planning and scheduling of major work sequences. The management of the
operations department should be actively involved in the process of planning and
scheduling work. Additional support should be provided to personnel in the operations
department for outages and other periods of high workload.
7.12. Work to be undertaken in controlled areas should be planned so that doses are kept
as low as reasonably achievable. The radiation protection group should take part in the
planning of any activities that might entail significant occupational exposures and should
advise on the conditions under which work may be undertaken in controlled areas [16].
7.13. The shift supervisor and the shift team should be made familiar with the details of
the schedule for maintenance work. Unscheduled work should be refused except under
exceptional circumstances, and maintenance personnel should be made accountable for
working in accordance with the approved schedule.
7.14. The operations department should review plans for post-maintenance testing. This
review can be conducted when maintenance is being planned and scheduled, and should
be repeated by control room personnel before the testing.
CONTROL OF SPECIAL TESTS AND NON-ROUTINE ACTIVITIES
7.15. The operations department should adequately control special tests 18 and nonroutine activities that have no previously defined procedures. Provision should be made
to ensure that the plant is brought back to normal operating conditions as soon as the test
is completed.
7.16. Paragraph 4.27 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“No experiments shall be conducted without adequate justification. If there is a
need to conduct a non-routine operation or test that is not covered by existing
operating procedures, a specific safety review shall be performed and a special
procedure shall be developed and subject to approval in accordance with national
or other relevant regulations.”
7.17. The procedure for a special test or non-routine activity should clearly specify any
special precautions that should be observed, possible risks that should be analysed, and
18 A special test in this context is any test that is not included in the surveillance programme or which
is not performed frequently.
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the actions that should be taken if a problem arises in the course of the test. The
procedure for a special test should include the need to instruct operating personnel
involved in the test on the risks of the test before it is performed. The procedure should
include criteria for halting tests when unexpected situations arise.
7.18. The manager of the operations department and the safety engineer or the technical
advisor on duty (see paras 3.9 and 3.10) should maintain oversight and awareness of the
plant status during special tests or non-routine activities.
7.19. Recommendations on the performance of tests are provided in DS497E [7].
CONTROL OF OUTAGES
7.20. Requirement 32 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall establish and implement arrangements to
ensure the effective performance, planning and control of work activities
during outages.”
The operations department should be involved in all aspects of activities in outages to
ensure that the risks in outages are managed properly and the effectiveness of outages is
optimized by thorough planning and scheduling, effective coordination and
implementation and the timely return of systems and components to operational status.
7.21. The operations department should be involved in the coordination of outage
activities to ensure that the proper configuration of the plant is maintained and that the
plant status is known and is communicated to each incoming shift.
7.22. Control should be maintained over the systems and redundant systems that are
necessary to maintain the plant in a safe shutdown state. Special attention should be paid
to redundant power sources, core cooling systems, the capability to ensure the integrity
of the containment, cooling of the spent fuel pool, fuel handling activities, the
interdependence of systems important to safety, and auxiliary systems. Further
recommendations are provided in DS497E [7].
ROUTINES FOR ISOLATION OF EQUIPMENT
7.23. Procedures for the isolation and tagging of equipment should be established to
ensure the protection of personnel and equipment, as well as to control the status of the
tagging boundary and all components within the boundary. All operating personnel
involved in the tagging and isolation of equipment should be trained and regularly
retrained in these processes.
7.24. Suitable arrangements should be made for locking, tagging or otherwise securing
isolation points to ensure safety. Locking devices for breakers and switches should be
adequate to prevent the inadvertent startup or incorrect positioning of equipment. Out of
service systems and components should be identified by means of appropriate signs and
tags, both in the plant and in the control room. If it is impossible to d e-energize all
equipment or components within an isolation boundary, the management should ensure
that supervisors and operating personnel fully understand which equipment is energized
and where it is located.
7.25. The rules for performing electrical and mechanical isolations and issuing radiation
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work permits should be established and followed. A qualified person from the operations
department should verify the isolation procedures and checklists. Tags should be
periodically reviewed for their accuracy and continued applicability.
7.26. Procedures should be established for work under live voltage on non-isolated
equipment, including the authorization of such work. Lifted leads and electrical jumper
wires should be controlled and tagged.
7.27. In multiple unit plants, arrangements should be put in place to prevent the isolation
of equipment in the wrong unit.
7.28. Tags used for the protection of personnel or equipment should be unambiguously
identifiable and should be different in appearance from other plant tags. All personnel
should understand the meaning of the tags used for the protection of personnel or
equipment. Miniature tags should be used if a full-sized tag could obscure switches,
indicators or other controls or informational devices.
7.29. Caution tags should be used to identify short term conditions specific to a tagged
component. Such caution tags should be used in situations in which a system or
component is functional but where some precautions are temporarily necessary before it
is put into operation.
7.30. Tags should be prepared by operating personnel who are qualified in the tagging
process and aware of the scope of the work to be performed. The scope of the work
should be described in sufficient detail by the department responsible for the
performance of the job. Prepared tags should be reviewed independently for their
accuracy and adequacy. Either the person preparing the tags or the person reviewing
them should be the operator responsible for the affected unit. Tags indicating the status
of equipment important to safety should be approved by the shift supervisor or the
control room operator who supervises the affected unit.
7.31. Tags should be placed by qualified operating personnel who are knowledgeable of
the components and systems being tagged. For components that need independent or
concurrent verification, a second qualified person should verify the position of tags and
components. Such a second verification should be supplementary to that performed by
operating personnel or the supervisor before the commencement of a job. The job should
only begin after it has been verified that all tags are in place and that the system or
component has been isolated.
7.32. A record of all active tagging requests and the positions of all tagged components
should be made available to the control room operators to allow them to readily
determine how the tagging will affect operations. Requests for tags to be placed in the
plant should be reviewed periodically by management of the operations department to
verify the need for each request.
7.33. The removal of tags should be subject to authorization by the shift supervisor or
another responsible person in the operations department. Authorization for the removal
of tags should be subject to approval by all groups working within the isolation
boundary. The person who authorizes the removal of tags should ensure that the final
position of the components and the sequence in which they are to be installed have been
correctly specified. In addition, the alignment of other, untagged components inside the
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isolation boundary should be determined at this point and it should be verified that they
comply with normal alignment requirements.
7.34. Procedures for the temporary removal of isolation tags should be established, as
necessary. It should be specified when the temporary removal of tags is appropriate. The
roles and responsibilities of operating personnel involved in the temporary removal of
tags should be specified. Tags that are temporarily removed and replaced should be
controlled in a similar manner to those that are placed or removed normally. All
instances of the removal and replacement of tags should be subject to approval, review,
documentation and verification.
NON-RADIATION-RELATED SAFETY
7.35. Requirement 23 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] states:
“The operating organization shall establish and implement a programme to
ensure that safety related risks associated with non-radiation-related hazards
to personnel involved in activities at the plant are kept as low as reasonably
achievable.”
7.36. The tagging procedures described in paras 7.23–7.34 should also address nonradiation-related safety. Non-radiation-related safety precautions for taking components
and equipment out of service, switching off breakers in the electrical cabinets or
switchyard, draining a system and bringing back into service a system or component
should be specified. Procedures should be established to specify the manner in which
hazardous materials (e.g. hot water, steam, chemicals, gases under pressure) are to be
treated to avoid any harmful impacts on operating personnel, the plant, and the
environment.
7.37. The shift supervisor and the management of the operations department should
conduct periodic walkdowns in the plant to observe the tagging process and the process
for bringing equipment back into service, and in particular the process for filling and
venting a drained system or component in a manner that ensures the safety of field
operators. If any non-compliance with the programme for non-radiation-related safety is
identified, it should be corrected immediately.
7.38. Paragraph 5.26 of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1] (footnote omitted) states:
“All personnel, suppliers, contractors and visitors (where appropriate) shall be
trained and shall possess the necessary knowledge of the non -radiation-related
safety programme and its interface with the nuclear and radiation safety
programme, and shall comply with its safety rules and practices. The operating
organization shall provide support, guidance and assistance for plant personnel in
the area of non-radiation-related hazards.”
7.39. Non-radiation-related safety events are required to be investigated: see para. 5.28
of SSR-2/2 (Rev. 1) [1]. The operations department should determine the direct causes
and root causes of such events, analyse trends in their occurrence, and take action to
reduce the number of such events.
7.40. Procedures should be established for the use of personal protective equipment for
non-radiation-related safety hazards. This includes the use of hard hats, safety glasses,
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safety belts, hearing protection, appropriate footwear, and protective equipment and
clothing for working on energized equipment or with hazardous chemicals. Rules for the
routine use of safety equipment should be clearly posted at the locations where they
apply and should specify the non-radiation safety procedures to be followed at that
location.
7.41. All operating personnel should know whom to contact if non-radiation-related
specialist emergency personnel are needed, for example, for the evacuation of casualties
from height or from confined spaces. These on-site emergency personnel should have
well developed rescue plans and suitable equipment for all reasonably foreseeable rescue
scenarios and be trained to reliably implement these plans. The rescue plans should be
up to date to reflect plant configuration changes and operating experience. Joint nonradiation-related exercises involving operating personnel and emergency personnel
should be periodically performed to ensure that these plans can be implemented
effectively.
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